Pioneer avh x5500bhs wiring diagram

Quick Links. See also: Owner's Manual. Table of Contents. Certain functions Video viewing and
certain Do not attempt to install or service your dis-! The rear view camera function is to be
used Point the remote control in the direction of the Pioneer Electronics of Canada, Inc. When
using for the first time, pull out the About this manual front panel to operate. Page 5: Home
Display Head unit! Press again to unmute. Also used to cancel the control mode of functions.
When a video is viewed in a wide screen mode that does not match its original aspect! This
function is enabled for playback on the display the rear view Touch panel keys ratio, it may
appear different. Select a preset channel. Refer to HD Radio tuner operations on the preflashes. Page Siriusxm Tuner Subscription Updated is displayed. The Parental Control screen
appears. Use the numeric keypad to enter the screen. Changing the screen mode. If you select
another folder during repeat Start playback from the selected part. Touch 10key to display the
numeric key- play, the repeat play range changes to Disc. Page 21! Page Usb Section 6 Repeat
key Moving images operations! For Selecting the repeat range. Creating a database that enables
searches Displaying the file name list to select the by artist name, genre, and other options.
Refer to Sound playback operations on the pre- files. Page Bluetooth Audio Touch panel keys!
When Folder is selected, it is not possible to Old image is overwritten with the new one. Short
Playback Mode When turned on, se- be correctly displayed if fast forward or re Cross Fade A
sound effect that creates a Requirements to access Pandora using the access the Pandora
service is subject to change fade in and fade out effect between songs. An Internet connection
is required to use an Touch panel keys Basic operations Change the sort order. Playing tracks
You can sort the items in the list! Not displayed for calls made when your Turning automatic
answering on or off. Page 29 Section Bluetooth telephone Bluetooth telephone! Page 32 Section
Audio adjustments Audio adjustments Press the home button to switch to the Touch the table
to adjust the level of the Adjusting loudness Touch c or d next to Frequency to select home
display. With SLA source level adjustment , the volume You can set a desired subtitle language.
When levels of each source can be adjusted to prevent available, the subtitles will be displayed
in the significant differences between sources. Page 34 Section Setting up the video player
Setting up the video player Touch the video setup key to open the Press the home button to
switch to the Touch Time Per Photo Slide on the video setup menu. Video Setup menu to select
the slideshow in- Registering the code. Up to 42 characters can be displayed on one line. Page
System Settings Section System settings System settings Switching the auxiliary setting
Setting the App sound mixing Touch any of the following touch panel English and Russian only
keys to select the function to be adjusted. Multi language setting for DivX Activate this setting
when using an auxiliary de- Refer to Setting the App sound mixing on page Picture Adjustment
items are displayed. For about Bluetooth speaker. Off When a rear view camera is not con To
stop auto EQ, touch Stop. Page Using The Favorite Menu Switching between the device
operations names and Bluetooth device ad- Display menu columns to register. Refer to Menu
operations on page Note If three devices are already paired, Memory Full is displayed and
pairing cannot be performed. Page Other Functions! Page 43 Section Connection Connection!
The black cable is ground. Wrap adhesive tape around wiring! In some countries or states the
viewing of images make sure to connect the ground wire first. Navigation system indicated in
the figure. You need to set the Check all connections and systems before CD-IUS cable holes on
the side of the unit final installation. Be sure to install the unit in such a way that it will not
obstruct driv- ing. Clean the disc. Page Error Messages When you contact your dealer or your
nearest trical or me- Page 44 in your sage. SiriusXM sub- message. Page 53 DivX iPod s main
tected video. Re- information and try again. Page Indicator List Appendix Additional information
Additional information Indicator list Indicates that the connected Indicates that the digital format
is Shows other phone information. Bluetooth telephone. Area 1 Area 2 Indicates that the
connected Indicates that the digital format is Shows the composer name. Also, wipe any Shows
when radio signal is re- damp discs off with a soft cloth. When an iPod is connected, this unit
changes temperatures, or the storage conditions in the ve- Depending on the composition of
the file informa- the EQ equalizer setting of the iPod to off in Page Ipod Compatibility! Pioneer
accepts no responsibility for data! Do not use the! Heat from the heater may damage the LCD In
order to use Bluetooth wireless technology, unit in this condition because doing so may Page
Specifications MP3 decoding format.. MAX:8 H x 7 W , modifications without notice. This
manual is also suitable for: Avh-xbt Avh-xbt Avh-xdvd Avh-xbhs. Print page 1 Print document
64 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password.
Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Table of Contents. Certain functions Video viewing and
certain Do not attempt to install or service this! The rear view camera function is to be used To
ensure proper use, please read through this touch panel keys offered by this unit could be
product by yourself. Once you have established a comfortable Using the touch panel keys on
the home dis- iPod 2 at the same time, use a Pioneer USB 9 Clock key play cable CD-U50E in

addition to the regular 1 Touch the source icon and then touch the Switching to clock
adjustment display. The port that supports the rear monitor will Zoom zoom only be USB input
1. The picture is enlarged in the same propor- display the rear view Touch panel keys! Touch
the detach key. Push on the bottom of the front panel until it clicks into place. Selecting a preset
channel. The tag information for up to 50 songs can be Switching the reception mode Refer to
HD Radio tuner operations on page If the reception for a digital broadcast becomes The preset
channel list appears in the display. The setting screen appears. To cancel the deleting all alerts,
touch Scan through short previews of songs you may key. You can also switch between subtitle
lan- Selecting a chapter using the buttons guages using Video Setup menu. For de- Changing
the screen mode. Switching the audio output, when playing 1 Press c or d TRK. If you select
another folder during repeat play, the repeat play range changes to Disc. Touch 10key to display
the numeric key- File name list is a list of file names or folder! To ensure proper operation,
connect the This manual applies to the following iPod mod- For iPod with pin connector users
order. Displaying the Artists list on the iPod. Changing the screen mode. You can play playlists
created with the Changing audiobook speed MusicSphere application. To make operating and
searching easy, opera-! Playlists that you created with the MusicSphere application are
displayed in ab Pioneer is not liable for any issues that! French French German German Greek
display. When playing back files recorded as VBR Selecting the repeat range. You can increase
the resolution of moving im-! Off Cancel random play. When playing back files recorded as VBR
You can use this unit to listen to Bluetooth audio variable bit rate files, the play time will not
files. Flanger2 non-stop mixes of selections from your audio li- Touch the system key to open
the system Page Pandora Operations Important effect by touching the option. Volume key
cannot be operated when private Turning the ring tone for incoming calls on mode is on. Text
information You can use Bluetooth telephone. This function can be performed even while talk13 APR Page Using The Auto-Equalizer Section Audio adjustments Audio adjustments Press
the home button to switch to the Touch the table to adjust the level of the Adjusting loudness
Touch c or d next to Frequency to select home display. With SLA source level adjustment , the
volume You can set a desired subtitle language. When levels of each source can be adjusted to
prevent available, the subtitles will be displayed in the significant differences between sources.
Video Setup menu to select the slideshow in- Registering the code. Up to 42 characters can be
displayed on one line. Page Selecting The System Language Section System settings System
settings With some rear view cameras, picture adjust- Touch the system key to open the system
Press the home button to switch to the Touch the system key to open the system menu. Pioneer
recommends the use of a camera! Oth- lead is negative while the shift lever is in RE Please
disconnect the micro- As a loud tone noise may be emitted from the possible if the power amp s
input level is set phone and then push HOME key. Page Favorite Menu Section Favorite menu
Bluetooth connection menu If three devices are already paired, Memory Full Using the Favorite
menu Bluetooth connection menu is displayed and pairing cannot be performed. In operations
Display menu columns to register. Refer to Refer to Menu operations on page Press the home
button to switch to the Selecting the illumination color The customized color has been stored in
the home display. This unit is equipped with multiple-color illumi- The set color will be recalled
from the memory Press the home button to switch to the nation. Page Other Functions! Page
Connection Section Connection Connection! The black cable is ground. Wrap adhesive tape
around wiring! In some countries or states the viewing of images make sure to connect the
ground wire first. It is extremely dangerous to allow the micro- phone lead to become wound
around the steer- ing column or shift lever. Clean the disc. Page Error Messages When you
contact your dealer or your nearest trical or me- Page 47 Updated tected a change clear the
mes- Pioneer Service Center, be sure to note the error Check An- The antenna Check the antenchanical error. Messages Translation Bluetooth telephone. Page Handling Guidelines Appendix
Additional information Additional information Handling guidelines Shows when the game alert
func- Indicates the signal strength of Shows other phone information. SiriusXM stations. Use
discs featuring any of the following logos. Let it rest for about one hour to ad- card slot as the
card or this unit may be damaged. Pioneer accepts no responsibility for data 1. Page 70
Appendix Additional information Additional information Usable sensitivity Cela pourrait
provoquer! Utilisez une pile au lithium CR 3 V. La technologie HD Radio station locale. Touchez
les touches d avance ou de retour Enregistrement des informations pour ignorer le contenu.
Touchez Oui. Affichage des menus de l iPod. Le temps de lecture peut ne pas s afficher correctement. Cette fonction n est pas disponible lorsque Touches du clavier tactile! Affichage du
menu de connexion Bluetooth. Touchez Yes pour continuer. Touches du clavier tactile! Il est
impossible de modifier le ratio d aspect! Page Section Connexion Connexion! Lorsque vous in-!
Dans ce! Merci Le microphone! Les auteurs contributeurs et Group 42, Inc. Profil de ligne de
base naux audio Page Gracias por haber adquirido este producto 5 Para promover la seguridad,

ciertas fun-! Compositores compositores! Bluetooth 22 JAN El volumen de voz del autor de la
llamada y continuar. En el caso de Plano, no se hacen ajustes al Toque el ajuste deseado.
Compruebe la marca de nivel seado. Page Uso Del Teclado Uso de una fuente AUX Apague la
fuente. Si se conecta un iPod con funciones de! El cable negro es el cable a tierra. Al borrar
todos los ajustes guardados instale esta unidad o el amplificador de po-! Asegure el cableado
con pinzas para cables o cinta adhesiva. En ese caso,! Page Lista De Indicadores Error. Pioneer
no garantiza la compatibilidad con Disco iPhone 4S re 1. Page Uso Correcto Del Display! Si se
rayar la superficie. USB 1. Perfil principal. Page Col. Lomas de Chapultepec, Mexico, D. All
rights reserved. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Simply connect your
USB compatible device and listen as tracks are joined by various random sound effects in
Non-Stop-Mix Play to keep the groove going in full swing. Choose among multiple patterns of
lighting variations from sound pressure level or low-pass synchronization modes. Stay safe and
obey local hands-free laws with built-in Bluetooth HFP. When a registered Bluetooth device is in
close proximity to the receiver, the auto connection function automatically pairs the two units. If
you have a compatible audio player device that also features built-in Bluetooth, you have the
ability to wirelessly stream A2DP and control audio AVRCP to the receiver. This feature is
compatible with iOS devices that have voice recognition capability. Siri Eyes Free provides
access to many iPhone functions such as music selection; making phone calls; and listening to
text message, calendar information, and reminders. With HD Radio, you can listen to the radio
in the same unmatched fidelity as your digital music. Simply connect the SiriusXM Connect
Vehicle Tuner SXVV1 to the dedicated port on the rear of the receiver and control and enjoy
satellite radio without additional translators or cables. Also, a subscription to SiriusXM Radio is
required. To learn more or to purchase the tuner, please visit SiriusXM. For more information
please visit AppRadioLIVE simplifies your drive by combining the information you need during
your commute into a single, simple to use interface. It was specifically designed based on
feedback from our current AppRadio customers and offers quick and easy access to
personalized information needed in the in-vehicle environment including: Maps, Media, News
and Calendar. AppRadioLIVE pulls content from many different sources and services which you
likely already have an account with. For more information, please visit Pandora is personalized
internet radio that is designed to help you discover new music that you'll love mixed in with
music that you already know. With the AVH-XBHS you can enjoy superior sound quality and full
control of the Pandora experience in your car directly from the touchscreen display of the
receiver. You are able to give tracks "thumbs up" or "thumbs down," bookmark a song so you
can purchase it later, easily switch between your personalized radio stations, and view full track
data and album art Pandora album art is not available when using an iPhone 5 connected via the
Pioneer CD-IV cable or when an iPhone is connected via Bluetooth. In-dash control for Pandora
is compatible with iPhone or Android devices. If you are using an Android device, the phone
must be paired via Bluetooth to the receiver. For more information and to sign up for a free
account please visit Song, artist, time and album information are beautifully displayed on the 7"
touchscreen. Powerful tools such as Link Search and Alphabet Search to help you find content
faster. Users of Android devices running operating system 4. MTP allows the Pioneer receiver to
recognize the Android smartphone as a music storage device. Metadata information such as
track, artist, and album name can be displayed. This versatile hideaway unit allows you you to
switch to navigation mode with the touch of a button. Get to your destination by inputting an
address or search through the POI library while enjoying whatever source is currently playing.
Also choose from several background images to suit your mood. Buy Online. Firmware
Instruction. Media Playback Disc Capacity 1. General Rear-View Camera Input. Compatible with
AVH Models. Owner's Manual Limited Warranty. The updated and innovative user interface
makes direct operation of the unit stress-free by eliminating complicated layered selection
displays, so access to desired functions is smoother and simpler than ever. A variety of
multimedia options ensures that you will be properly entertained. Customizable audio and video
functions make it easy to suit your mood. For more information please visit Stay safe and obey
local hands-free laws with built-in Bluetooth HFP. When a registered Bluetooth device is in
close proximity to the receiver, the auto connection function automatically pairs the two units. If
you have a compatible audio player device that also features built-in Bluetooth, you have the
ability to wirelessly stream A2DP and control audio AVRCP to the receiver. With HD Radio, you
can listen to the radio in the same unmatched fidelity as your digital music. Simply connect the
SiriusXM Connect Vehicle Tuner SXVV1 to the dedicated port on the rear of the receiver and
control and enjoy satellite radio without additional translators or cables. Also, a subscription to
SiriusXM Radio is required. To learn more or to purchase the tuner, please visit SiriusXM.
AppRadioLIVE simplifies your drive by combining the information you need during your

commute into a single, simple to use interface. It was specifically designed based on feedback
from our current AppRadio customers and offers quick and easy access to personalized
information needed in the in-vehicle environment including: Maps, Media, News and Calendar.
AppRadioLIVE pulls content from many different sources and services which you likely already
have an account with. For more information, please visit Pandora is personalized internet radio
that is designed to help you discover new music that you'll love mixed in with music that you
already know. With the AVH-XBHS, you can enjoy superior sound quality and full control of the
Pandora experience in your car directly from the touchscreen display of the receiver. You are
able to give tracks "thumbs up" or "thumbs down," bookmark a song so you can purchase it
later, easily switch between your personalized radio stations, and view full track data and album
art. In-dash control for Pandora is compatible with iPhone or Android devices. If you are using
an Android device, the phone must be paired via Bluetooth to the receiver. For more information
and to sign up for a free account please visit Song, artist, time and album information are
beautifully displayed on the 7" touchscreen. Powerful tools such as Link Search and Alphabet
Search to help you find content faster. This versatile hideaway unit allows you you to switch to
navigation mode with the touch of a button. Get to your destination by inputting an address or
search through the POI library while enjoying whatever source is currently playing. Also choose
from several background images to suit your mood. Search over 20 million songs, discover,
buy, sync and listen to music anywhere. AppRadioLIVE simplifies your drive by combining the
information you need during your commute into a single, simple to use interface, offering
access to Maps, Media, News and Calendar. CarBrowser allows you to search and navigate the
internet directly from the 6. CarMediaPlayer allows you to swipe, drag, and directly touch the
desired artist, song, or album in your music library directly from the Pioneer touchscreen with
Alphabet Search and Album View functions. CommuteWX provides real-time weather
information current, forecast, en route. Weather conditions are featured in large, easy to read
graphics in a streamlined user interface that's well suited for in-vehicle travel. EasyCar app
designed specifically for AppRadio. Large icons, simple commands, and swipe gestures enable
you to access your iPod, contacts, mapping, and more! All-in-one app for convenient voice
navigation gives audio feedback to improve your driving performance and conserve fuel.
Genius Maps is an offline route planning, exploration and navigation app that doesn't require a
mobile internet connection to search and navigate. Glympse for Auto is the fastest and easiest
way to share your location to friends and family from your car. Save time, fuel, and money buy
optimizing your route. Receive turn-by-turn directions and voice guidance. Navmii is a free
navigation apps that offers turn-by-turn directions, voice and on-screen instructions, offline
map use, address search, and more! Version 3. Update coming soon. To date, Parkopedia has
grown to cover over 25 million parking spaces in 28 countries around the world thanks to
contributions from drivers like you. Access albums and camera rolls and even view a
slideshow. Saving Fuel monitors your acceleration, braking, cornering, and idling to gather an
overall score for each trip. It scores your driving behavior and car health, as well as gives you
tips to help you drive safely. Top Headlines is an audible new headlines app. Listen to the most
recent news updates from multiple sources. Voice Directory is a hands-free app that uses voice
to search Yellow Pages' business listings in the US and call the phone number directly. Waze is
a cool social GPS driving and navigation app that connects you to other drivers. Keep up to 20,
of your favorite songs in the cloud without having to use any space on
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your iOS device. Buy Online. Update Instructions. Media Playback Disc Capacity 1. General
Rear-View Camera Input. CarMediaPlayer CarMediaPlayer allows you to swipe, drag, and
directly touch the desired artist, song, or album in your music library directly from the Pioneer
touchscreen with Alphabet Search and Album View functions. Extra Mile All-in-one app for
convenient voice navigation gives audio feedback to improve your driving performance and
conserve fuel. Glympse for Auto Glympse for Auto is the fastest and easiest way to share your
location to friends and family from your car. Navmii GPS USA Navmii is a free navigation apps
that offers turn-by-turn directions, voice and on-screen instructions, offline map use, address
search, and more! Stezza Take control of your iPod music with style and ease. Top Headlines
Top Headlines is an audible new headlines app. Waze Waze is a cool social GPS driving and
navigation app that connects you to other drivers. Owner's Manual Limited Warranty.

